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Ferryhill and
Chilton

Issue No 384
Email: thechapter@talk21.com

Contact The Chapter at  the Council Offices, Shildon.
At the heart  of this wonderful community

EVEVEVEVEVANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .ANS & Co .
Solicitors

FREE LEGAL SURGERY
Legal Advice

 Every Thursday
4.00pm to 6.00pm.

Appointments available, but
not necessary.

3 Durham Road, Ferryhill.
Tel: 01740 657 444

email:ferryhill@evansco.co.uk
Tel & Fax: 01388 775896   Duty Journalist: 0790 999 2731

Ferryhill, Friday 5th September 2008

 IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.thechapter.org

www.thechapter.org

BLP Property Management are 

currently purchasing houses in the 

area. We can complete purchases in as 

little as 10 days and are willing to rent 

the property back to you if required.

Release the capital 

from your house! 

There are absolutely no fees! 
 

Call BLP now on 01388 810500 for 

a free, no obligation chat. 

CHILTON & WINDLESTONE WMC
(Tel 01388 720294)

Forthcoming Attractions
Friday Nights Are Band Nights At Chilton Club

The BEST Bands
The BEST Venue

The BEST Atmosphere
ALL BANDS ONLY £2.00 Cover Charge

Doors Open 7.00pm

5th September - Excellent New Band “INFINITY”
This is a great new band! You saw them here 1st!

12th September - By Request
 “BILLY BLACK BAND”

19th September - From Yorkshire - Award Winning
Group - The Brilliant “STORM”

26th September - “BLACK PEARL BAND”

These Are ALL Cracking GOOD Shows

Saturday 6th September - Lovely Vocaliste
“ELISE” in The Lounge - £1.00 c/c

50/50 Dancing to “Phil Tempest Duo”
in The Hall - £2.00 c/c

Sunday 7th September - 50/50 Dancing to “Phil
Tempest” in The Hall

Support Your Club For The Best In Entertainment
MEMBERS, ASSOCIATES & BONAFIDE GUESTS

ANOTHER RECORD RESULTS YEAR
FOR FERRYHILL BUSINESS &

ENTERPRISE COLLEGE

After last year’s record
results at Ferryhill
Business & Enterprise

College,  staff and students knew
it would be a tall order to repeat
those successes. Nevertheless,
staff and students at the college
set their sights and targets high
for 2008.
One of the government’s main
indicators is the number of
students who gain 5 or more A*
- C grades at GCSE.  Last year,
the college surpassed the national
average when 63% of  students
gained 5 or more grades at this
level.  This year’s figure is 70%
.
Thirty five per cent of students
at the college gained 5 or more
A* - C grades, including English
and Maths against the
government target of 30%.
A staggering 97% gained five or
more GCSE qualifications and
for the second year running,
100% of students gained at least
one GCSE qualification. Both
indicators are well above the
averages for England.
“These are tremendous
achievements and build on the
progress made over the past few
years; a steady but substantial

increase in achievement and
attainment raising the profile of
our students, the school and the
community,” said a spokesperson
for the college.
Mr P. Bowden, Headteacher,
commented, “I am absolutely

delighted with the results this
year, particularly the fact that all
of our students gained at least
one GCSE, something few
schools in the country manage
to achieve.  We are not
complacent however, there is still
work to do in ensuring a greater
percentage of our students achieve
qualifications in English and
Maths at grade C and above.
However students of all abilities
have achieved at Ferryhill and
the vast majority have achieved
in line with and many above their
potential and that is significant.”
“I would like to congratulate all
of our students on their success,
the vast majority of our parents
for their support and all of my
staff for their hard work over the
past year. I would also like to
wish every success to our students
in the next phase of their lives
wherever that may lead them”
Several students were
particularly successful gaining 14
or more grades at grade C or
above, many with the highest
grades (Dale Bihari, Tia Bulmer,
Sarah Doughty, Sophie Eddy,
Shannon Fletcher,  Kiri Foster,
Cally Gent, Sarah Gibson, Dale
Gorton, Naomi Hardy, Rebekah
Hutchinson, Matthew Johns,
Laura Murphy, Natasha O Brien,
Nicole O Brien,  Emma Roscher,
Lisa Rutherford, Michael Toas,
Jonathan Walton, Hayley

Waugh).

Scrap cars
wanted

From £50 to
£300 paid

DVLA Certificate of
Destruction issued

Tel:
0781 5821347

CHILTON MAN TO BE
SENTENCED FOR

RACIALLY
AGGRAVATED

OFFENCES

Having admitted two
racially aggravated
offences at an earlier

Hearing before local
Magistrates, a Chilton man
was scheduled to return to the
same Court last week in order
to be sentenced.
Twenty five year-old Michael
Derreck Bowtell, of
Hambleton Way in Chilton,
entered ‘Guilty’ pleas to
charges of ‘racially
aggravated criminal damage’,
‘using racially aggravated
threatening, abusive or
insulting words or behaviour’
and ‘failure to surrender to
bail’ when he appeared before
the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe on August 7th.
The ‘racially aggravated’
offences were committed in
Chilton in early August last

year, whilst the ‘failure to
surrender to bail’ occurred
when Bowtell did not turn up
at the Newton Aycliffe Police
Station on September 3rd,
2007.
After hearing the facts of the
case, the sitting Magistrates
at the Hearing in early August,
2007, agreed to request the
Probation Service to prepare
a Pre-Sentence Report on
Bowtell and adjourned the
case until last week for this
to be completed.
It is understood that the
recommendations of the
Probation Service’s Pre-
Sentence Report would be
that Bowtell be handed a
Community Supervision
Order and ordered to
undertake a number of hours
of unpaid work in the
community.

Ferryhill Business and Enterprise College have had yet
another successful year.
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Ferryhill

and Chilton
It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

In Memoriam
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Anniversary
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Congratulations
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Memoriam
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To Let
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Birthdays

For just 35p per word you can
send a special message to a
loved one, be it a birthday,
anniversary, wedding, birth,
exam success or memoriam.
Classified ads are a fantastic
way to mark any occasion
that will be seen in no less
than 8,000 homes.
For just £5 you can make the
message extra special by
adding a photograph of your
choice.
You can also use a classified
to advertise your business,
items for sale or services
offered, absolutely anything!
Simply fill in the form to the
right with your choice of
words, along with your details,
and post it, along with any
additional photographs, to:
3 - 4 First Floor Offices,
Town Council Offices,
Civic Hall Square,
Shildon,
Co. Durham, DL4 1AH.
If you prefer, you can also
leave your classified advert at
Ferryhill or Chilton Library
in an envelope addressed to
The Chapter and we will pick
it up.
You can make payment for
your advert either by placing
the correct amount of cash
in the envelope, enclosing a
cheque made payable to The
Chapter, or include your
Credit or Debit card details on
the form.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS

Co-operative
Funeralcare

We'll be there with a caring,
sympathetic service 24-hours a day.

Pre-paid  Funeral  Plans  available.
Full  Memorial  Service  available.

Free  Estimates  on  request.
DEAN HOUSE,  PARKER TERRACE,

FERRYHILL
01740 651329

When you need us, we'll be there.

WILLS & TRUSTS

01388 818166
Financial Dimensions
Partnership & Trust

Protect your family
wealth - don’t let the

Tax Man get your
m o n e y !

For a FREE 30 minute
Consultation & Will

review call us on

CHILTON PAIR FACE
POSSIBILITY OF

PRISON SENTENCE
Appearing before local
Magistrates, a Chilton couple
last week admitted producing
a considerable number of
Cannabis plants.
Twenty eight year-old David
Hutchinson and 24 year-old
Gemma Louise Simpson, both
of Dene Terrace in Chilton,
admitted a joint charge of
‘producing 16 Cannabis
plants’ when they appeared
before the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton

Aycliffe.
The sitting Magistrates, after
hearing a brief outline of the
facts of the case, agreed that
Pre-Sentence Reports should
be prepared on the pair by
the Probation Service and the
steering given for the Reports
was one of a 12 week custodial
sentence.
The pair will now return to
the Newton Aycliffe Court on
September 4th when
sentencing will be carried out.

CATTERALL
Mam & Dad.

Betty, September 1st, 2006.
Harry, September 2nd, 1998.

Gone but not forgotten.
Remembered always.

Ann, Alan, Jean and Alan.

PAUL NEWELL
September 5th, 2006.
Treasured memories of
my beloved Son, Paul.
I look at your smile in
your photo everyday,

But the heartache of losing you
will never go away.

Love and miss you always.
Loving Mam, Theresa, Brothers,

Sisters and all the family.
Hope you’re with your Son,

Darren, and Dad, John.
R.I.P.

GLYN TOAS

40
September 4th.

Still a canny lad.
Happy Birthday, Son.

Love from Mam and Dad, Bob,
Nana, Stephen, Daniel and Ben.

DAVID SMITH
September 4th.

Happy 30th Birthday, Son.
Lots of love, Mam and Dad.

xxx

Birthdays

DAVID SMITH

Happy 30th Birthday.
Love you with all our hearts.
From Marriane, Courtney

and Daniel.
xxx

VERA BOWRON
September 9th.

Happy 75th Birthday
 Mam and Nanna.

Love Ian, Karen and Amiee.
xx

Good Luck

Good Luck,
STEPHEN WARD,

And all the best Son, for the
future in the Army.

Love Dad, Amanda, Sian
and Lee.

xxxx

CAT
1year old

brown/ginger tabby cat,
last seen in the Linden Road

area of Ferryhill.
Please telephone:

655803

Miss ing

Acknowledgements

The family of the late
HARRY RODDA

would like to express their
sincere thanks for all the kind

messages of condolence.
Thanks to Reverend Potter

and Co-operative Funeralcare
for their professionalism,

and also caterers and
Chilton Club.

Special thanks to
Guardian Care Home,

who cared for Harry with
respect and dignity.

For Sale

CORSA
SXI 02, Space Green, Alloys,

ABS, Air Bags,
Remote Central Locking,

Tax and Test to Oct 08.
£1995 o.n.o.

07835777261

HOUSE TO LET
Faraday Street,

Dean Bank, Ferryhill.
Spacious 3 bedroom house.

Good Condition.
£80 p.w

Phone 01429 223861

To Let

E & ME & ME & ME & ME & M
DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment

01429 883840
07547 711 991

All types of Building Work
undertaken.

New Builds, Extensions,
Boundary Walls.
Fully time-served

tradesman.
Tel: Wayne Coulson on

MARY JENNINGS
Happy 65th Birthday,

Sweetheart.
All my love, Ken.

xxx
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Suntanna
9 MAIN STREET, FERRYHILL.

TEL: (01740) 652006

FREE Dermalogica
Consultation

Design an individual program for
your skin’s needs.

Book your free consultation with
our qualified Dermalogica

Therapists.

FREE samples with every
consultation.

WALTONS
READY MIXED CONCRETE

01740 657334
G & C A WALTON

DIY &
TRADE SELF

COLLECTION

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Chilton Lane Quarry, Ferryhill

Station, Co.Durham, DL17 0BH

S CS CS CS CS CARARARARARSSSSS

TTTTTel:el:el:el:el:  01388 811855  01388 811855  01388 811855  01388 811855  01388 811855

  Spennymoor (Rear Frog &  Ferret)

MOT TESTING
VEHICLE SERVICING

TYRES
ECU REMAPS

LASER TRACKING
CLUTCHES

AIR CON. RECHARGE
TIMING BELTS

DIAGNOSTIC CHECK
EXHAUSTS & BRAKES

Audi, VW Seat, Skoda Specialists

NC PLUMBING
SERVICES

All plumbing requirements
undertaken

From a drip to a full
bathroom refit.
 No Job Too Small

Out of hours call out
available.
 Call Neil

07882233219
01740 655 547

AUCKLAND
GARDEN SERVICES
Specialists in all types of
gardening work including

Tree Surgery, Hedges
Pruned and Trimmed,

Turfing, Ivy Removed and
Lawns Cut.

No job too small or large.
Including General Tidy-up.

Work: 07732 653600
Home: 01388 774505

TEENAGERS FACE CROWN COURT
TRIAL FOR ATTACK ON FARMER

AND HIS WIFE
Following an attack on an
elderly Ferryhill farmer and
his wife on their own farm in
mid-August, two
Spennymoor teenagers
appeared before local
Magistrates last week in
connection with the incident.
The elderly couple returned
to their farm at Broom Hill
around 6.00pm where they
found the two intruders who
carried out an attack on them
both with a piece of wood,
this necessitating them being
treated by paramedics at the
scene.
At the South Durham
Magistrates’ Court at Newton
Aycliffe last week, 19 year-
old Hugh Raymond Frederick
Holmes, of Tudhoe Moor,
and 18 year-old Sean Yarrow,

of Mount Pleasant Court,
both in Spemnnymoor,
withheld their pleas to a
charge of ‘affray’.
Mr. Toby Thomas, appearing
on behalf of the Crown
Prosecution Service,
requested the sitting
Magistrates to decline
jurisdiction in the case.
Mr. Thomas told the Court
that the two Defendants went
to the farm, which is on the
Dean Bank to Kirk
Merrington road, and were
discovered in the farmyard
when the farmer returned.
They asked the farmer for
permission to go ferreting on
his land, however this request
was turned down, whereupon
the pair became agitated and
carried out the assault on both

the farmer and his wife using
the piece of wood.
After the sitting Magistrates
agreed to decline jurisdiction
in the matter, the date for
the Committal Hearing,
when the case will formally
be sent to a Crown Court, was
fixed for October 22nd at the
Newton Aycliffe Court.
Both Defendants were
granted Conditional Bail, the
conditions being not to enter
Ferryhill; not to interfere
either directly or indirectly
with prosecution witnesses
and not to communicate in
any way with each other.
In respect of Holmes, the
conditions of bail were
adjusted to allow him to visit
his Solicitor in Ferryhill,
while Yarrow was also allowed
to enter Ferryhill as long as
he was supervised by the
Probation Service.

JOHN  A  MARTIN
Building, Roofing and Joinery

Contractor

Personal service and free estimates,

Phone 01388 813645
07759 478680

PVCu Fascias and Soffits.

Kitchen Fitting and refurbs with
free planning service.

Professional, Quality work at
reasonable rates.

********************

********************

David Barron
Plastering

est. 1981
All aspects of plastering undertaken.

Damp proofing, Re-skims
Coving, Rendering

Friendly and clean service.
FREE ESTIMATES
SENSIBLE PRICES

07786 224664
01740 653873

Based in Ferryhill / West Cornforth

Got something
for the paper?

Email us at
thechapter@talk21.com

The call is going out to all
community groups and
registered charit ies in
Spennymoor and Ferryhill
to register their group with
Spennymoor Rotary Club,
who are hoping to compile
a complete register of all
such groups working in the
area.
The register  will  be for
Rotary Club use only, and
any information given will
not  be shared with any
other groups.
Registering your group is a
very simple matter:  you
only need to ring (01388)
815966 to do so.

COMMUNITY
GROUP

REGISTER

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS

Cost Just 35p a Word,
 Plus £5.00 For An Optional

Photograph.
Ring 01388 775 896

THE GREYHOUND
Entertainment

Sat, 6th Sept
AL RICHIE

Sat, 13th Sept
DOUBLE BARRELL +

Upstairs, Sailors and

Sat, 27th Sept
BEER  MONEY  BLUES  BAND

Fri, 10th Oct
Charity Night

2 Bands -
ANGEL OF

HARLEY + SPECIAL
GUEST BAND

Pirates
Night & Wall

Of Sound
Disco

HARRISON BROWN WINDOWS

For all your UPVC windows,
doors and conservatories.

If your double glazed units are
all misted up, call us.

We can replace them cheaper
than you think.

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

TEL: 01388 777606

Police in Ferryhill have
vowed to continue with an
initiative to tackle rising
thefts and burglaries in the
town.
Operation Balmoral Stream
2008 was put into place to
combat the sudden increase
in crime.
A team of seven police and
community support officers
used a range of tactics,
including plain-clothed

surveilance and surveilance
vehicles.
Inspector Bill Bentham,
Community Inspector for
Ferryhill and Spennymoor,
said the action to protect
properties would continue,
particularly in the Dean Bank
area of Ferryhill.
Officers made 28 arrests in
just 18 days in relation to
thefts and burglaries at the
beginning of the operation.

POLICE VOW TO
COMBAT CRIME WAVE

P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.
PLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small

Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

K & J WINDOWS

Misted / Broken Double
Glazed Units Replaced
Handles/Hinges/Locks

Locked out?
Non-Destructive Entry

Specialists
UPVC Door Panels

Replaced

01388 774682
07971 020 722

To Advertise,
Call Jeff
Ridley on

07909 992 731
or 01388
775896
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JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING!
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191
or 0775 983 8076

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
buy direct from the factory and save

Measure & Fitting

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’sFree
Free

For all YOUR Book-keeping Needs.
ARE YOU SELF-EMPLOYED?

Want to spend more time with family &
friends instead of working?

If the answer is yes, then give Peter a
call on: 01740 664 730

to find out how we can help with your
accounts and all your administration

paperwork.
We do Vat Returns, Payroll, Invoicing,

Tax Returns and Secretarial work.
We Tailor our Services to meet your needs.

BARNES
BOOK-KEEPING SERVICES

SHILDON
GARDENS &

ALLOTMENTS
GUILD

Civic Hall Square,
Shildon, DL4 1AH

Open Sunday
Mornings Only, from
Sept 7th to Nov 30th,
 9.00am to 11.30am.

SPECIAL OFFERS
World Botanic Flower
Seeds - 25% Off R.R.P.

World Kitchen Veg -
Herb Seeds

25% Off R.R.P.

4 Packets
 For The Price Of 3

Trench Fertiliser - £4.60

Kelsae Onion Seed -
£2.50

3 Bag Multi Purpose
Compost - £10.75

Garden Lime - £3.50

DEAN BANK MAN’S
BATTERY THEFT

The recent theft of Duracell
batteries from a Newton
Aycliffe Supermarket was
admitted by a Dean Bank
man when he appeared before
the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe last week.
Twenty year-old Stephen
Hughes Smith, of Faraday
Street in the Dean Bank area

of Ferryhill, entered his
‘Guilty’ plea to the charge,
the offence being committed
on August 19th at the Tesco
Supermarket.
After the sitting Magistrates
heard the facts of the case,
they fined Smith £66 and
ordered him to pay Court
costs of £43 and the £15
Victim Surcharge.
No order was made with
regard to payment of
compensation for the items
taken.

Five enthusiastic ladies from
Ferryhill have had a busy
summer raising funds for two
worthwhile projects.
Zena, Enid, Audrey, Doreen
and Joyce raised money
through plant sales on their
stalls at Ferryhill Market and
the Ferryhill Summer Gala.
They donated £621 to
Strayaid, a local animal
rehoming charity. The
money will help with their
work in finding suitable homes
for the large number of stray
and abandoned dogs that are

left in their care.
The ladies also raised money
to pay for a 2D figure of a
coal miner to enhance the pit
coal tub on Station Bank,
opposite Mainsforth
Institute. The statue, which
has received many
compliments from the local
community, was designed by
Robinsons Engineering in
Aycliffe and cost £596.
“Thanks to everyone who
supported our efforts,” said Zena
Roddam, a member of the
Ferryhill in Bloom Committee.

COULD YOU BENEFIT
FROM MEDICAL

EQUIPMENT?
The British Red Cross has
contacted The Chapter about
its volunteer-led Medical
Loan Service.
The service provides
wheelchair hire and short-
term loans of equipment,
helping 650 people across
County Durham last year.
“For a person with mobility
problems, having a
wheelchair or walking aid can
mean the difference between
leading a comfortable life and
being a prisoner in their
home,” said a spokesperson
from the charity.
The service helps people
return to their own homes
after illness or surgery and
promotes independence.
Types of equipment provided
include wheelchairs,

backrests, bath seats,
commodes and walking sticks
and frames.
Equipment is usually available
within 48-hours for a small
deposit.
If any Chapter readers feel
that this service could benefit
either themselves, a family
member or a friend, contact
the local depot at The
Bradbury Centre, 154
Newgate Street in Bishop
Auckland, the telephone
number for which is 01388
451351.
The Medical Loan Service is
also looking to increase its
volunteer base to meet the
growing demand. If you would
like to help, contact Debbie
Pallister on 01388 451351
or 07734481790.

FERRYHILL LADIES
RAISE CASH FOR
WORTHY CAUSES

Got something
for the paper?

Email us at
thechapter@talk21.com

Audrey, Doreen, Enid, Joyce and Zena present their
cheque for £621 to Strayaid.

It’s your own Community Newspaper
Produced and read by members of this

wonderful community

ON THIS
DAY,

SEPTEMBER
5TH...........

1997: Roman Catholic nun
and missionary, Mother
Teresa, died in India aged 87.
1979: The BBC began
broadcasting the hit
American series 'Dallas' which
soon became one of the most
popular programmes on
British TV.
1975: A terrorist bomb
exploded at the Hilton Hotel
in London killing 2 and
injuring another 60.
1975: In Sacramento, USA,
President Gerald Ford
survived an assassination
attempt by Lynette Fromme
- a follower of the jailed cult
leader Charles Manson.
1972: Arab terrorists,
members of the Black
September Group, broke into
the Olympic Games village in
Munich and seized a group of
Israeli athletes as hostages.
Nine Israelis, four terrorists
and a German policeman
were killed.
1969: ITV began broadcasting
in colour.
1946:  Freddie Mercury was
born in Zanizibar.BEAT THE CREDIT

CRUNCH - GROW
YOUR OWN FOOD!

Everybody is talking about
the price of food and energy
going up, and the credit
crunch hitting the family
budget. So here is an idea to
save a bit of money easily.
I t 's  not  a new idea,  but
surprisingly few people take
advantage of it.
Just think about how much
you spend on fruit  and
vegetables every week. Now
multiply that figure by 50
to find out how much you
would be likely to spend in a
year. Whether it is £100 or
£1000 you could save this
money and gain more health
and environmental benefits
too.
Read on, how easy is this?
Its not too late to sow seeds
now. Everyone has access to
earth,  soil  or  something
similar to plant things in.
1. Scratch the surface of
your soil patch (or similar).
Use a stick or a piece of old
cutlery or even a finger.
2. Sow some seed in the
scratch, how about salad
onions, radishes or salad
leaves, they're easy.
3. Gently push some soil
back over the seeds.
4. Sprinkle water over the

seeds.
5. Mark the place where the
seeds are planted, and wait
for the shoots to appear.
Repeat the process as often
as you l ike and eat  the
produce if you want to.
You don't need a walled
kitchen garden or an
allotment or a back garden.
Seeds can be sown in any
piece of land you have, or
in any containers you have
collected.  One thing to
realise is that your crops
will not grow very well if
they are in competi t ion
with bigger or more
vigorous plants such as
weeds, so clear the area of
all encroaching vegetation
to give your seedlings a
better chance.
Happy Gardening!
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Lawncare  & Landscapes.

Are your lawns becoming too
much to maintain?
Free up your Quality Time !
We offer a low cost
Grass Mowing Service.
We'll make your lawns stand out
from the rest!

For all your garden's
requirements. Please Call

(01740) 664994
Special rates for O.A.P.s

Eva - GreenEva - GreenEva - GreenEva - GreenEva - Green

GUITAR TUTOR
 Professional, Qualified &

Experienced tutor
  All abilities and all styles

 FREE Introductory Lesson
 Reduced rates for daytime

lessons
London College of Music

Registered Tutor

 Contact Chris on:-
01388 818747

 —Based In  Spennymoor—

ALAN
 ROBINSON

Builder
All Work, Extensions,
Brickwork, Stonework,

Patio’s, Drives etc.

Tel: 01740 664839
Mob: 07738079883

Ferryhill Lad
20 Years Exp

Wrought Iron Gates & Railings
High quality Ornamental Ironwork designed and
produced by your local Spennymoor craftsmen.

Steel Fencing - Fire Escapes - Handrails - Access
Stairs - Ladders and Walkways - Crash Barriers etc.

All manufactured to be within the scope of the relative British Standard

Units 9-10 Tudhoe Industrial Estate, Spennymoor, DL16 6TL
Phone 01388 810100  Fax 01388 819884  Mobile 07813 014827

(Trading as Andrew Burn Steel Fabrications Ltd)

Pictorial Ironwork

YYYYYe Olde Fleece Inne Olde Fleece Inne Olde Fleece Inne Olde Fleece Inne Olde Fleece Inn
Bishop Middleham  01740 652392

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
TOTALLY REFURBISHED

New Chef: Food served Mon - Sat, 12 noon - 2pm, 5pm -
9pm & Sun, 12 noon - 4pm, - Traditional Carvery

FREE SOFT DRINK
For Drivers with this Voucher

Valid until September 30th

D.P.
PLUMBING
30 years experience

Corgi registered
All aspects of plumbing work
& heating work undertaken.

Very reasonable rates for
condensing combi boilers.

No call out charges.
Tel: Dave Priestman

on 01740 656715
Mob 0793 157 8017

COMMITTAL HEARING
IN CARE HOME

THEFT CASE
The Committal Hearing took
place before local Magistrates
last week in a case involving
the alleged attempt to steal a
pensioner’s handbag from a
Care Home in Spennymoor.
When the case first came
before the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe on July 2nd this year,
30 year-old John Robert
Hudson, of Poplar Terrace in
West Cornforth, entered
‘Not Guilty’ pleas to charges
of ‘attempted theft’ and
‘theft of set of keys an fob
valued at £1,000’.
On that occasion, Ms.
Adrienne Harris, appearing
on behalf of the Crown
Prosecution Service,
suggested to the then sitting
Magistrates that this was a
case which should be dealt with
by a Crown Court.
Ms. Harris told the Court that
the 91 year-old grandmother
of Hudson’s partner resided
in the Spennymoor Care
Home and that Hudson was
aware that the victim kept a
considerable amount of
money in a handbag.
As a result, Hudson took his
partner’s keys without her
knowledge, the keys including
a fob to enable access to be
gained to the Care Home.
On April 20th this year,
Hudson went to the victim’s

PREPARATIONS UNDERWAY FOR
FERRYHILL CHRISTMAS FAYRE

The Ferryhill 2000
Committee and Ferryhill
Town Council are inviting
Chapter readers to attend
Ferryhill’s annual
Christmas Fayre on Friday,
November 28th.
The Fayre will commence at
2.00pm with children’s fair
rides, refreshments, Craft
Fayre and Farmers Market,
which this year, will take
place indoors at St. Luke’s
Parish Centre.
A candle-lit procession
involving children from the
local Primary Schools will
leave St. Luke’s Church at
4.00pm and will be led by a
6ft reindeer on stilts,
followed by the Ferryhill
Falcons Juvenille Jazz Band.
The parade will then make
its way to the Town Hall
Gardens where carol singing
will take place at 4.15pm.
The official switching on of
the town’s Christmas lights
will then follow at 4.30pm,
the honour of which will fall
to a pupil from Broom
Cottages Primary School.
Any adults and children
wishing to take part in the
procession are asked to meet
at St. Luke’s Church at
3.45pm where candles will be
on sale for £1.00.
Following the light switch on
there will be a performance
in the Market Place car park

by the Ferryhill Falcons
Juvenile Jazz Band.
Santa has also promised to
make an appearance again
this year and will be visiting
the E-Café from 5.00pm to
7.00pm to meet local
children and give out presents
in a specially designed
grotto.
Tea and coffee will also be
on sale in the E-Café as well
as the chance to test your
luck on the tombola.

Later in the evening, the
event will move to the
Manor House where a
performance by the Ferryhill
Town Band will be taking
place and also where
residents will be able to enjoy
a festive glass of mulled wine.
“There are still stalls up for
grabs at this year ’s Craft
Fayre and Farmers Market,
so whatever your talent, why
not take up a stall and put
your goods on sale!” said a
spokesperson for the
Ferryhill 2000 Committee.
Stalls are available at a price
of £20.00 with a limited
number of charity stalls also
being available at a reduced
rate of £10.00. Tables and
chairs will be provided as a
matter of course.
Anyone interested in holding
a stall at this years’ event or
for any queries about the
Christmas Fayre, call Karen
or Lindsey at Ferryhill Town

Hall on (01740) 652157.

Dave Poulson
Property Services

Specialising in
Plastering, Boarding,

Tiling, Decorative
Flooring, Plumbing

and Decking.

Tel 01740 651260
07971 119601

Got a
contribution?

ring us on
01388 775896

or email
thechapter@talk21.com

residence twice during the
same evening, on the first
occasion being accompanied
by another male. The pair left
almost immediately, however
Hudson returned later and
gained access to the 91 year-
old’s accommodation.
He became aware that his
movements had been
observed by a Care Assistant
and, once again, he left the
premises.
Following a search of the
victim’s accommodation, a
handbag was found on the
bedroom floor and the door
of the wardrobe was open.
In conclusion, Ms. Harris
stated that this was a case in
which there had been a breach
of trust and that the operation
had been planned, adding that
the victim was vulnerable.
The sitting Magistrates duly
declined jurisdiction.
Hudson’s next Court
appearance, therefore, will
now be at a Crown Court on a
date to be determined.

MADE YOU
LOOK!

Advertising in The
Chapter works

Call Jeff on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731

See us on the Web
Our on-line copy is

exactly the same as the
one which drops through

local doors.
You can also contact your
Chapter via the  web site

www.thechapter.org.

Last year’s Christmas lights were turned on by Ellis Slater,
while Ken Campbell and Pauline Crathorne admire the

display.

Professional Service,
Bathroom Design,
Unvented Heating

Systems, Small Plumbing
Works & Maintenence,
All Aspects of Heating.
All Work Guaranteed.

W.R.A.S. Approved.
01388 779333
0781 309 9096

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

McNEAL PLUMBING
& HEATING

Babies are born
without kneecaps.

They don't appear until
the child reaches 2-6

years of age!

fun factfun factfun factfun factfun fact
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MAN TO STAND TRIAL IN
CONNECTION WITH BISHOP

MIDDLEHAM FARM INCIDENT
A Coundon man who was
involved in a raid on a Bishop
Middleham farm in which the
farmer’s wife tragically died,
will stand trial at the Teesside
Crown Court in November
this year.
During the incident at East
House Farm, on June 22nd
this year, 22 year-old Tony
Aaron Blair, of Leeholme
Road in Coundon, is said to
have stolen diesel, driven a
vehicle without Insurance and

unlawfully and maliciously
wounded the farmer’s son.
The farmer’s wife collapsed
and died after telephoning
Police whilst her husband and
son confronted the intruder.
At the Plea and Case
Management Hearing before
Judge Tony Briggs at the
Teesside Crown Court last
week, Blair entered ‘Not
Guilty’ pleas to the three
charges above.
Blair has also been separately
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Wayne BowesWayne BowesWayne BowesWayne BowesWayne Bowes, formerly of 'Clowns' and , formerly of 'Clowns' and , formerly of 'Clowns' and , formerly of 'Clowns' and , formerly of 'Clowns' and Luke JonesLuke JonesLuke JonesLuke JonesLuke Jones, formerly of 'Cutting it 4 u,' to our newly built Hair Salon., formerly of 'Cutting it 4 u,' to our newly built Hair Salon., formerly of 'Cutting it 4 u,' to our newly built Hair Salon., formerly of 'Cutting it 4 u,' to our newly built Hair Salon., formerly of 'Cutting it 4 u,' to our newly built Hair Salon.
All 3 would like to invite customers old and new to join them at their new salon.All 3 would like to invite customers old and new to join them at their new salon.All 3 would like to invite customers old and new to join them at their new salon.All 3 would like to invite customers old and new to join them at their new salon.All 3 would like to invite customers old and new to join them at their new salon.
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Wayne Bowes Darren Spence Luke Jones

We also provide a full range of beauty treatments, including waxing, nail art, pedicures, facials, California spraytan, massage, Bio-Gel nails, acrylic nailWe also provide a full range of beauty treatments, including waxing, nail art, pedicures, facials, California spraytan, massage, Bio-Gel nails, acrylic nailWe also provide a full range of beauty treatments, including waxing, nail art, pedicures, facials, California spraytan, massage, Bio-Gel nails, acrylic nailWe also provide a full range of beauty treatments, including waxing, nail art, pedicures, facials, California spraytan, massage, Bio-Gel nails, acrylic nailWe also provide a full range of beauty treatments, including waxing, nail art, pedicures, facials, California spraytan, massage, Bio-Gel nails, acrylic nail
extensions, manicures etcextensions, manicures etcextensions, manicures etcextensions, manicures etcextensions, manicures etc

 Beauty treatment appointments are available with Tracy Dell and Angela Chatterton Beauty treatment appointments are available with Tracy Dell and Angela Chatterton Beauty treatment appointments are available with Tracy Dell and Angela Chatterton Beauty treatment appointments are available with Tracy Dell and Angela Chatterton Beauty treatment appointments are available with Tracy Dell and Angela Chatterton
 Sunbed sessions, we have  3 x 60 tube Aurora machines Sunbed sessions, we have  3 x 60 tube Aurora machines Sunbed sessions, we have  3 x 60 tube Aurora machines Sunbed sessions, we have  3 x 60 tube Aurora machines Sunbed sessions, we have  3 x 60 tube Aurora machines
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We have a wide selection of tanning lotions and slimming aid products also available.We have a wide selection of tanning lotions and slimming aid products also available.We have a wide selection of tanning lotions and slimming aid products also available.We have a wide selection of tanning lotions and slimming aid products also available.We have a wide selection of tanning lotions and slimming aid products also available.

 Gift vouchers are available for all our products and services to any value that you require. Gift vouchers are available for all our products and services to any value that you require. Gift vouchers are available for all our products and services to any value that you require. Gift vouchers are available for all our products and services to any value that you require. Gift vouchers are available for all our products and services to any value that you require.
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Hair salon open till 6:00pm, THair salon open till 6:00pm, THair salon open till 6:00pm, THair salon open till 6:00pm, THair salon open till 6:00pm, Tuesuesuesuesues, W, W, W, W, Wed, Ted, Ted, Ted, Ted, Thurhurhurhurhursssss, F, F, F, F, Fri till 7:00pm, Sari till 7:00pm, Sari till 7:00pm, Sari till 7:00pm, Sari till 7:00pm, Sat til 5:00pmt til 5:00pmt til 5:00pmt til 5:00pmt til 5:00pm

01388 81471001388 81471001388 81471001388 81471001388 814710
visit us online at www.tan2u.co.uk

or at our studio
57 Whitworth Terrace, Spennymoor, DL16 7LF

(next door to Ken Warne supermarket)

charged with ‘theft of a
Mitsubishi pick-up truck’ and
‘receiving stolen goods
namely a Toyota
Landcruiser.’
It is expected that Blair’s trial
will last some four days and
he was remanded in custody
until his next Court
appearance.

The famous Friday Lunches
return to St Luke’s Centre in
Church Lane on Friday,
September 5th.
On offer from 10.00am will
be tea, coffee, cakes, scones
etc, as well as a tasty, and
reasonable, 1, 2 or 3 course
lunch.
During the coming weeks, in
addition to the usual stalls,
there will be hand-made cards,
a tombola,  a cake stall , a
bottle stall and for those with
a sweet tooth, a sweetie
tombola.

FAMOUS
FRIDAY

LUNCHES
ARE BACK

Tyne Tees
Paving

Contractors
Patios, driveways,

fencing, garden
walls etc.

We will not be
beaten on genuine
quotations. Free,

same day, estimates.
No deposits required
and no payment until
the work is complete.
All work guaranteed.

Contact
  (01388) 722222

Mobile
07901 830874

Send Your Letters to
3 - 4 First Floor
Offices, Town

Council, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon,

DL4 1AH, Or Email
thechapter@talk21.com

It is our policy not to
print letters that do not

provide a name, address
and phone number so
please include these in

your letter.
If you prefer to remain

anonymous, we can
withold your details at

your request.

USEFUL CONTACT LIST
Durham Constabulary    0845 606 0365
Crimestoppers     0800 555 111
Neighbourhood Wardens have now been given new
powers to combat dog fouling, littering and fly tipping
as well as the removal of abandoned vehicles, contact
01388 816 166 Ext 8850 / 8808
The Anti Social Behaviour Reduction Unit
If you are suffering from acts of Anti Social Behaviour
contact 01388 816 166 Ext 8824 / 8854
Fire and Rescue Community Safety
Your local fire-fighters can provide a Free fire safety
check in your home, contact 0191 332 4222

Special Collections To arrange collections contact
01388 816 166

Domestic Abuse No. 31 and SODA (Survivors of
Domestic Abuse) is a Women’s Centre developed in the
borough to provide information and support for victims
of domestic abuse. Call 01325 317 903.

St. Brandon’s Church in
Brancepeth are holding a
chari ty concert  on
September 12th at
7.30pm, in aid of
Streetwise Opera, one of
the church’s charities.
The scheme operates in
London and has a
reputation for helping
homeless people.
Tickets cost £12.50 and

BRANCEPETH VICAR
TO ROCK CHURCH

include tea,  coffee and
snacks. Show-goers can also
take along their own drinks.
The Vicar of St. Brandon’s
Church, Rick Simpson, will
be performing with Steve
Taylor ’s Jazz Quartet on
guitar.  For more
information and tickets,
contact Nicky O’Connor
on 0191 378 2866, or visit
www.stbrandon.co.uk.
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W. BURDESS
ELECTRICS

Domestic and
Commercial

All aspects of
work.

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC
Telephone

(01740) 657045
Mobile: 0788 172 2393

FERRYHILL.
ROOFING

CONTRACTORS
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs -
slating - felt roofs etc.
Contact Trevor

Elsdon on
01740 656619

or mobile 0788 788 6558

CENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRAL
HEAHEAHEAHEAHEATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

Combi Boilers
5 year guarantee.
Bathroom Suites.

Established 25 years.
Corgi Registered Plumber

No call out charge
Phone for a FREE quotation

D.M. GALE
Tel: Ferryhill
01740 650297

Mobile: 07815 889620

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted.

Your Single Digital
Aerial Fitted.

£40.00.
No Hidden Charges.

No Extra For Cable Used.

I Will Beat Any
Written Quote, Plus

Network Your House
& Tune In

Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541
0770 643 2113

DRUNK SWEARS AT PEDESTRIANS
Only two days after he had
received a Fixed Penalty from
the Police for being found to
be drunk in public, a Ferryhill
man was arrested for an
identical offence.
Twenty six year-old Aaron
Edward Jefferies, of
Hawthorne Road in Ferryhill,
received the Fixed Penalty on
August 16th and some 48
hours later, in Ferryhill’s
Market Place, he was placed
under arrest, again for being
‘drunk and disorderly’.
In consequence, Jefferies
appeared before the South
Durham Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe last week
where he admitted the charge.
Mr. Toby Thomas, appearing
on behalf of the Crown
Prosecution Service, told the
Court that Police Officers
were called to Ferryhill’s
Market Place at around
3.30pm where, in the
vicinity of the Nat West
Bank, Jefferies was discovered
staggering around the
pavement and swearing at any
pedestrians who passed him
by.
The Police Officers spoke to
Jefferies and told him to go
home, whereupon he did start
to walk in the direction of
his home address.
Shortly after setting off,
Jeffries came to a bus stop
whereby he proceeded to
urinate on it and a nearby
lamp-post.
At this point, he was again
approached by the Police
Officers to whom he swore,

and as a result, he was duly
arrested.
In conclusion, Mr. Thomas
told the Court that the whole
incident in the Market Place
had been witnessed by a
number of women and
children passers-by, some of
whom had made complaints
about Jefferies’ behaviour to
the Officers.
In mitigation, Jefferies, who
was not represented in Court
by a Solicitor, told the sitting
Magistrates that he had no
excuse for his behaviour and
that he was sorry. He added
that he was currently having
to deal with personal family
problems which he hoped
were now close to being

resolved.
The sitting Magistrates fined
Jefferies £100 and ordered to
pay Court cots of £43 and
the £15 Victim Surcharge.
It was agreed that the total
of £158 owing to the Court
should be consolidated with
the money which Jefferies
already owed to the Court,
however the Magistrates
ordered that his monthly rate
of repayment should be
increased from £20 to £30.

Ferryhill Library is holding
an enrolment session on
Monday, September 8th,
from 2.00pm until 7.00pm,
for a variety of classes being
run in the community.
Jewellery and cardmaking
classes are to be held at
Ferryhill Library, each

costing £40 for a 10 week
course, with concessions for
those receiving means-tested
benefits.
They both start week
beginning September 16th.
A reminder to all junior
bookworms, the Spot-the-
Dot Competition at the
Library ends on Saturday,
September 6th.
For those taking part in the
Bookworm Competition,
the closing date has been
extended until Saturday,

September 27th.

ENROLMENT AT
FERRYHILL LIBRARY

A poem about Ferryhill or
Chilton could win £1,000 in
a free poetry competition.
Entry is completely free,
and any UK poet, young or
old, can have a go - beginners
too! All you have to do is
send a poem about Chilton,
Ferryhill, or any surrounding
town or village, to “Local
Poem”, United Press Ltd,
Admail  3735, London,
EC1B 1JB.
The best poem will win
£1,000 cash and you can
send up to three entries,
which must be no more than
20 lines and 160 words each.
“It can be about something
or someone from the poet’s
home area,” explained a
United Press spokesman.
“We find that  poems
writ ten from personal
observation and experience
are the most heartfelt and
expressive,  so we’re

expecting some great
entries from Ferryhil l ,
Chilton, and other towns in
the North-East .  The
contest  is  designed to
encourage ordinary people
to write poetry — to both
express themselves and be
more creative."
“Last year’s winner was
from Stafford and the
previous year’s winner
came from Rotherham.
Maybe this year the £1,000
will go to a poet from
Ferryhill or Chilton.”
Spennymoor was privileged
to have two entries
published in this year's
United Press' Anthology,
and Shildon had three,
however there were no
entries for Chil ton or
Ferryhill! Why not add a
few this year?
The closing date for entries
is December 31st, 2008.

BECOME A
PUBLISHED POET

CHILTON PIT

PPPPPoetryoetryoetryoetryoetry
CornerCornerCornerCornerCorner

Local men once walked up
Denebridge Row
To colliery, to work, go.
I never worked the mines
below
I found other work to pursue.
Pit chimneys and wheels
once soared,
almost shaking hands with
the Lord.
Men on different shifts toiled
hoping all wheels, well oiled.
Pit ponies also moved coal,
they never feared dole.
Miners during shift filling tub,
end of work and ready for
scrub.
Then home for a meal and
good sleep,
get ready next day to go down
mine deep.
Handing in tally to get their
lamp
to work in conditions very
damp.
Down again for coal to hew
later looking forward to
home-made stew.

After working long, hard
hours
all of them now ready for
showers.
Also, unsocial hours had to
work
but they couldn’t afford to
shirk.
In spare time tending leeks
or club
some preferred the
Wheatsheaf Pub.
Miners Gala Day, always a
joy
for every family to enjoy.
No coal dust or grime
only to have a good time.

By Vince Elsbury,
Ex-Chilton.

Mainsforth and District
Community Association in
High Street, Ferryhill, is
holding a Family Disco with
Hi-Lites Disco on Saturday,
September 6th.
The party will begin at
7.00pm and run until
11.30pm, with fun games and
prizes.
“All are welcome,” said a
spokesperson for the event.

FAMILY
DISCO

D COOK
Joinery & Property

Maintenance
UPVC Windows & Doors

Flooring - Loft Conversions
Fitted Kitchens - Doors
Stair Cases - Spindles

Tel: 07983 477 680
All aspects of Joinery undertaken

- Guaranteed -
email: davidcook2506@hotmail.com

KIDS’ FUN DAYKIDS’ FUN DAYKIDS’ FUN DAYKIDS’ FUN DAYKIDS’ FUN DAY

SOUTH DURHAM
ROCK SCHOOL

Professional music
tuition in fully equipped
teaching facilities with a

friendly supportive
atmosphere.

Electric/acoustic guitar,
bass guitar, drums,
keyboards, singing.
31 Cheapside,
Spennymoor
Tel ) 01388 816282

Free trial lesson with this advert

Have you ever wanted to learn
to play piano or can you play
but have no instrument?
Could you give a good home
to a piano?
If you are interested in having
a piano which is in good
condition but needs tuning,
contact St. Luke’s Parish
Centre in Church Lane,
Ferryhill. The office is open
Monday 6.00pm to 7.00pm
or Thursday from 9.30am to
11.00am. Call 01740 653295

GOOD
HOME

NEEDED

CHILTON & WINDLESTONE WORKINGMEN’S CLUB

THE “HATTER’S” BACK
Magician - Disco - Face Painting

and Balloonist
Saturday, 6th September, 1 - 4pm

Tickets £1
Children must be accompanied by an adult

Bar and Kitchen Open

THE TELEPHONE MAN
Extensions Fitted, Repaired

Broadband, Internet and Phones
All Jobs £40  01388 833828

kidz korner

Send Your Poems to
3 - 4 First Floor
Offices, Town

Council, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon,

DL4 1AH,
Or Email

thechapter@talk21.com

Q. What room has
no sides, no walls,
no doors and no

ceilings?

A. A Mushroom!
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FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

GAS SERVICING &
REPAIRS

LANDLORD CP12'S
 SAMEDAY SERVICE

WHEN POSSIBLE,
Phone Paul on

07967 679998

Chilton Based

ASPECT  01388

AERIALS 720994

DIGITAL AERIALS
FITTED - UPGRADE -REPAIRED

EXTRA ROOMS WIRED
WITH SKY IF REQUIRED

SKY + FREE SAT
INSTALLED - SET UP - REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

The Wheatsheaf
Durham Road, Chilton.

SUNDAY LUNCHES - Excellent Value
Served from 12 noon until  3.00pm

Sweets always available

ENTERTAINMENT

Part P Registered
Member of the NIC EIC

CORNER
ELECTRICS

For all your Electrical
Needs

No job too small
Free quotations

Tel:
(01740)
654751

Mob: 0772 520 5172

Friday 5th September

SIX  NOWT

Sunday 7th September

MARK  HOWELLS
3.00pm

Friday 12th September

RUSS  TIPPINS
Friday 19th September

DAVE  KELLY

DISAPPOINTMENT
FOR MAINSFORTH

QUARTET
There was disappointment
for the Mainsforth quartet of
Weallans, Maddison, Jones
and Peters in the semi-final
tie of the Durham and District
Bowls League’s Rinks
Championship.
Having fought their way
through to the penultimate
hurdle, the Mainsforth four
faced Taylor, Attwood, Gill
and Teasdale from Leeholme

and, unfortunately, came out
second best.
As a result of the Leeholme
victory, the Championship
Final will now see their quartet
taking on Jefferson,
Stockport, France and Laing
from a Trimdon side which is
currently languishing in the
lower reaches of the Durham
and District League’s Third
Division.

CHAMPIONS AT LAST !!
Mainsforth’s bowlers in the
Durham and District League
team are currently celebrating
the return of the Division One
Championship Trophy to the
Sports Complex after a

period of nine years.
Making this year’s victory so
much sweeter is that the
Trophy winners for the past
eight consecutive seasons,
Leeholme, began an eight
year hold on the Trophy in
2000, thereby stopping

Mainsforth from notching up
a hat-trick of
Championships, having won
the title in 1998 and 1999.
In the penultimate League
fixture in the 2008 season,
Mainsforth travelled to meet
already relegated King George
V and duly came out on top
by 75 shots to 52.
Rink Scores: (Mainsforth
names first) W. Maddison 16
B. Quinn 13 ; C. Higgins 14
A. Musgrove 16 ; K. Peters
25 C. Ford 8 ; A. Jones 20 L.
Ferguson 15.
In the final League fixtures
of the season, the runner-up
spot in the First Division
could go to either Glenholme
or Leeholme, with Glenholme
visiting Champions
Mainsforth and Leeholme
entertaining lowly Pelton
Fell.
In the League’s Third
Division, Chilton made sure
of a mid-table position when
they travelled to Darlington
South Park in their
penultimate fixture and came
away with a comfortable 8 –
2 victory.

VETERANS’ RELEGATION FIGHT
GOES DOWN TO THE WIRE

The fight between the
veteran bowlers of local rivals
Chilton and Mainsforth to
avoid relegation from
Division Two of the South-
West Durham Veterans’ Bowls
League will now hinge upon
the result of a match which
has to be rearranged due to
bad weather.

Last week’s fixtures were
scheduled to be the final ones
of the season, however the
fixture involving Mainsforth
and Spennymoor ‘B’ is still
to be played.
In the last round of fixtures,
both Chilton and Mainsforth
went down to 6 – 2 defeats,
Chilton away to Cockton Hill

in Bishop Auckland and
Mainsforth at home to
Division Two Champions
Nevilles Cross.
With the one match left to
be played, Chilton stand just
one point ahead of their local
rivals, with only already
relegated Wolsingham below
them.

Ferryhill W.M.C.
entertained Hartlepool Park
Inn on Sunday,  August 31st,
in the County Cup and came
away with a emphatic win.
Despite Hartlepool starting
the game sprightly, by half-
time they were fighting a
losing battle as the score was
5 – 0.
A further nine goals followed
in the second half giving a
very comfortable 14 – 0
victory. Ferryhill’s goal
scorers were Lukas Linhart
(5) Chris Dixon (4) Marek

Linhart (2) Andrew Dixon,
Andrew Boyes and Daniel
Mitton, who scored his first
goal at the club. ‘Man of the
Match’ was Luke Black for
his endless work rate.

FERRYHILL W.M.C
ACHIEVE EASY WIN

J. DUNN
HEATING  AND PLUMBING SERVICES

Combi  plus  five  Radiators  from  £2300
Tailor-made packages to suit

Five year guarantee. Free estimates
Gas servicing and repairs

Landlord Certificates.      Gas Safety Certificates
Power flush

Also bathroom and shower installations.
email johndunn8@gmail.com

Tel: John 0782 652 7952  01388 720009
Based in Chilton

FURTHER ADJOURNMENT IN
THREATENING BEHAVIOUR CASE

Local Magistrates last week
agreed to adjourn, for the
second time, a case involving
alleged threatening behaviour
by a Dean Bank teenager.
When the case first came
before the South Durham
Magistrates’ Court at Newton
Aycliffe on August 13th, the
Defendant, 18 year old Lee
Ebdon of Bessemer Street in
the Dean Bank area of
Ferryhill, did not enter a plea
to either charge of ‘using
threatening, abusive or
insulting words or behaviour’
or ‘possession of a kitchen
knife in a public place’.
It is alleged that both the
offences were committed in
Spennymoor’s Craddock
Street on February 14th this
year.
At the Hearing on August
13th, Mr. David Maddison,
appearing on behalf of the
Crown Prosecution Service,
told the Court that the

charges arose out of an
incident on the street which
involved Ebdon arguing with
his partner and threatening
her with a knife.
The Court heard that the
alleged incident was witnessed
by a number of children and
the case was adjourned to give
the Crown Prosecution

Service the opportunity to
obtain DVDs of the Police
interviews with the children
and supply them to the
Defendant’s Solicitor, Mr.
Michael Clarke.
Last week, the sitting
Magistrates, again, agreed to
adjourn the matter, this time
until September 10th.

COOKING ‘TIL YOU’RE
TICKLED PINK!

The Asda store in
Spennymoor has put
together a cookery book to
raise money for Breast
Cancer Care.
Most of the recipes are from
the canteen girls who are
always being asked, “How
did you make that?”

Also included is  Tracy
Welsh’s toffee recipe, which
is, says a spokesperson for
the store,  “absolutely
delicious!”
Now all will be revealed in
this little book which will be
on sale for just £1.50 at the
Customer Service Desk.

funfunfunfunfun
factfactfactfactfact

Every time you
lick a stamp,

you're consuming
1/10 of a calorie!

CHILTON TOWN COUNCIL
Hutton House, Durham Road, Chilton, DL17 0EX

The next meeting of the Town Council
will be held on

Tuesday, 9th September, 2008
at the above Office at 6.30pm

Members of the public are invited to  attend

MADE  YOUMADE  YOUMADE  YOUMADE  YOUMADE  YOU
LLLLLOOK!OOK!OOK!OOK!OOK!

Advertising in The
Chapter works.

Call Jeff on
01388 775896 or

0790 999 2731


